
OLD WORLD FACTS.

Light on the Case of Jackson
and His Wife.

A TIGHT FOB A LEAD MAN'S LUCEE.

The Clitlierne Abduction Affair froiu a
Sew Standpoint Mr. Jackson Nearly.
Mobbed A Turbulent Conple of Day
In Ireland The Police Having Hard
Work to Prevent liloodshed Knssia's
Hand in the Attempted Assassination
of the Unitarian Premier The Kaiser
and Bismarck Cable Note.
London, March 30. The public feeling

regarding the case of Mrs. Jackson, who
was abducted by her husband some weeks
ago, and later released by order of the
court, has almost unanimously changed,
wing to late developments of the true in-

wardness of the matter. It appears that
Mrs. Jackson inherited a large fortune
from a Mr. Anderson, who sought her
Land in marriage prior to her engagement
to Jackson, but whom she refused never-theles- s.

When Anderson died, a short
time after her marriage, it was found
that his will bequeathed the bulk of his
estate to Mis. Jackson. In the event of
Mrs. Jackson dying without issue her
estate would fall to her nearest relative?,
members of a family of the name of Bald-
win.

Want to Make an Heir Impossible.
Mrs. Jackson is childless, and the peo-

ple of Clitheroe hold Baldwin responsible
for the estrangement between her and her
hnsband in the first place and for the
subsequent attempts which have been
made to keep theiu apart and prevent a
reconciliation with the purpose of mak-
ing it impossible for children to be born
to them. The popular feeling against
Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin and Mrs. Jackson
has rapidly increased of late, and Satur-
day evening mob of indignant residents
of Clitheroe attempted to burn Mrs.
Jackson in effigy. In response to a call
quietly circulated hundreds of persons
gathered in the market place at an early
hour and marched in procession through
the chief streets, bearing the effigy aloft.

The Mob 1'rnceeris to Violence.
The police became aware of the purpose

of the mob, and when the crowd arrived
at the house occupied by Mrs. Jackson
they found the constables guarding it in
strong force. Finding themselves foiled
in their purpose, the mob became furious.
After a hasty consultation of the leaders,
the street lights were extinguished, and
the crowd attacked the house with stones
and other missiles, smashing the windows
and doing other damage, the utmost
efforts of the police ' beinc; necessary to
prevent the rioters from effecting an en-
trance to the building. The maddened
people then proceeded to Mr. Baldwin's
house, which they pelted with stones,
mud, sticks, etc , breaking many win-d- o

ws.'nnd but for the timely arrival of a
large posse of police would have battered
down the doors.

A TIME OF IT IN IRELAND.

Two Ilays Turbulence Hardy Controled
by the Police.

Sligo, March 30 But for the presence
of the constabulary and military there
would be a civil war in Ireland in less
than a month, and all about a woman.
Saturday the police were kept busy pre-
venting the factions from coming togeth-
er, or separating them when they got to
work breaking hea s. Yesterday it was
the same thing over again. Sligo was
crowded all day. At S o'clock a. m. the
streets were alive with music The bishop
and priests denounced Parnell from the
altar. Parnell took an excursion to
StrandhiM. where lie legan a personal
canvass, but meeting with a hostile recep-
tion returned to i?ligo.

llaynnett Called I'pon.
Maurice llealy, Sexton. Davitt and

Collery, started at t iu the morning for
Tireagh, addressing small gatherings
until they reached Templeboy. There
the people formed into two hostile groups.
The Paruellites, armed with blackthorns,
moved against the MeCarthyites with the
intention of attacking them; but the
police interrupted with fixed bayonets,
and the storm subsided. At Dromore
Wet the Parnellites stoned their oppon-
ents, and the police made a charge witu
clubs on the Parnellites. Then Davitt
led his followers off the ground amid a
fusillade of stones. Several

were injured, and Pinkerton, M.
1., had his head cut.

Tanner Assaulted by a Mob.
At Eakley the anti-Parue- speakers

found the Paruellites barring the road
nnd by advice of the police retreated to
Sligo. Iu the evening a meeting of anti-Parnellit-

was held at Sligo, when the
speakers charged that the mob had acted
under instructions from the Parnell lead-
ers. A telegram from Ilallina states that
Dr. Tanner was seriously assaulted there
by a Pamellite mob.

The Tipperury Kioters Acquitted.
London. March 3 J. The court at Tip-purar- y

obtained temporary quarters Sat-
urday and the trial of the riot cases was
concluded. The verdict was a disagree-
ment in the case of Dalton. and an ac-
quittal of the others. The announcement
was cheered.

THE RED HAND OF RUSSIA.

Visible in the Work of the Assassin at
Sofia, l.ulgaria.

London, March 30. Public opiuion in
London and Sofia holds Russia responsible
for the assassination of the Bulgarian
minister of finance, Baltcheff, and no one
has any doubt that the intended victim
was Stambuloff. It is not the first time
that Ilussiuu intrigue has nerved the
hand of crime. Russia contrived the kid-uapin- g

of Prince Alexander, and was
proven to be at the bottom of the Panitza
conspiracy against the life of Prince
Ferdinand. Stambuloff is acknowledged
to be one of the ablest men in Europe.
His genius and energy have created Bul-
garia, and made it the most respectable of
the Balkau states, with the possible ex-

ception of Roumania. He has made it a
military power which not even Russia
can despise.

The Bismarck of Bulgaria.
While Stambuloff lives, it does not mat-

ter how many princes Russia may kidnap
or assassiuate, Bulgaria lives. Stambuloff 'a
death now would be what the death of
Bismarck would have been in Germany
lifteen years ago, or of Cavour when Vic-
tor Emanuel was not yet iu sight of the
promised land of united Italy. Therefore
liis murder would be of the greatest ser-

vice to Russia and also in accord with
many dark precedents of Russian history.

As it is, the plot, like that of Panitza, has
miscarried, ;nd Stambuloff still lives to
hunt down the assassins of his fellow min-
ister. So far he has never failed iu either
detection or punishment. Several pris-
oners have already been taken into cus-
tody.

The Funeral of RaUcheAT.
Prince Ferdinand hastened back to

Sofia on learning of the assassination of
Minister Baltcheff and with the Princess
Clementine attended the funeral Sunday.
The prince laid a wreath on the coffin,
and followed the remains on foot to the
cathedral. There a special service was
held, attended by all the dignitaries and a
vast multitude of people. An imposing
cortege followed the remains to the ceme-
tery.

BISMARCK PUTTING ON STYLE.
Growing in t Popularity While Kaiser

Billy's Star I Somewhat Dimmed.
London. March 30. Prince Bismarck is

fitting up in an elaborate manner the two
houses he has purchased in the Konig-gratz- er

Strasse and thirty of the rooms
are being furnished in a style befitting a
wealthy potentate or the ambassador of
some leading power. The prince, his
friends say, will maintain a sort of per-
sonal court in Berlin to which his follow-
ers and admirers, German and foreign, can
resort, and from all appearances it will
be a center of considerable influence and
authority.

Lack of Coniidence in the Kaiser.
The war talk, which usually makes a

sovereign popular, has a contrary effect in
the case of the kaiser, aud there is hardly
concealed apprehension of his ability to
direct Germany in a crisis, while there is
also a feeling that his overtures to France
have had something to do toward bring-
ing a crisis on. Bismarck grows in popu-
larity as faith in the kaiser cools, and con-
fidence in the kaiser just now is at a very
low ebb.

Making the Royal Lutherans I'nhappy.
London, March Si). Advices from St.

Petersburg state that the Lutheran grand
duchesses are having a very unhappy
time at the Russian court sinca the con-
version of Priucess Elizabeth of Hesse to
the orthodox faith. They are regarded in
some measure as the champions of Teu-tonis- m

against Russia, and in the present
strained relations between Russia and
Germany this gives a pretext for coolness
on the part of the imperial family.

The Suffrage Farce in Austria.
London, March 33. A Vienna corre-

spondent, commenting upon the wisdom
of extending the franchise iu Austria,
says that the memliers of the reichrath are
practically returned by about 3 percent,
of the population. Only seven persons in
every 100 possess the right of voting and
but a little over 3) per cent, of these go to
the polls, the great laud owners controll-
ing the votes of the country districts.

WAR AGAINST SALOONS.

A Mob Headed by a Methodist Minister
Does Some "Law- - and Order" Work.

Tiffin, O., March 30. The temperance
warfare at Bloomville continues with ad-
ditional riotous demonstrations. After
the demolition of his saloon on Thursday
night William Miller procured a new
stock of liquors and and established him-
self in other quarters. Saturday night
his place was visited by a crowd of thir-
teen men and eleven women, who assault-
ed the proprietor and his barkeeper,
injuring the latter severely and giving
both of them half an hour to leave the
town on penalty of mora severe treat-
ment. Among the leaders of the mob
was the local Methodist minister. Miller
came to this city, but announces his de-
termination to return to Bloom viile,
when further serious trouble will be

Sousa's Itand Coming West.
Washington Cut. March 3). The

Marine band, with Mr. John V. Philip
Sousa, conductor, will leave next Tues-
day for a month's tour of the United
States. Miss Marie Decca will accompany
the band as the soprano. It will play at
Detroit, April 13; Lausing and Jasou,
April 14; Battle Creek and Kalamazoo,
April 15; Grand Rapids, Mich.. April Hi;
Cuicago, April 16 aitd 17; Sioux City,
la., April 20; Dss Moines, la., April S3:
Quincy. Ills., April SI; Springfield, Ills.,
April i!"; Decatur, Ills., April S(i; Indian-
apolis, April 27.

California Distillery Seized.
San Fkancisco, March 30. The distil-

lery of the Gallegos Wine compauy, at
Irvingtou, one of the largest of its kind in
the state, was seized by revenue officers
on Thursday on account of alleged frauds
in the unlawful use of untaxed brandy.
The value of the plant seized is about
$200,000. It is charged that the company
has surreptitiously used braudy in the
fortification of sweet wines, and that
since 1883 it has been marketing braudy
on which the tax has not been paid.

Force Will Ite Met with Force.
Mt. Pleasant, Pa., March 30. Com-

pany E, Tenth regiment of the X. G. P.,
joined the deputy sheriffs guarding the
Morewood coke works Sunday night.
The southwest company officials say they
have plenty of men to draw their coke,
while the strikers assert that no coke will
be drawn. The strike leaders were busy
yesterday trying to persuade the men
from drawiug the coke. Exciting times
are expected.

Kentuckians Are Nut Agnostic.
FRANKFOKT, Ky., March 30. The con-

stitutional convention Saturday adopted
the report of its committee recognizing
the Deity, and adding the words, "Aud
invoking his blessings." The origiual
paragraph expressed gratitude to God
for past favors, but ak.ed nothing for
the future.

Koch's Lymph Successful in Texas.
New Orleans, March 30. A special to

The Times-Dinocr- from Sau Antonio
says: Koch's lymph has been highly sue
cestiful in this locality, it having been the
undoubted menus of saving ut least twelve
lives.

Another Snowstorm iu Nebraska.
Lincoln, Xeb., March 30. A heavy

snowstorm is prevailing iu the westeru
part of the state, aud trains ou the Black
Hills branch of the Burlington and Mis-lou- ri

road are blocked near Long Pine.

Pardoned a Michigan Man.
Washington CiTr, March 30. The pres-

ident has granted a pardon to George
Siitfth, of Michigau, sentenced April 10,
lef'J, to live years imprisonment for
breaking into a postoffice.

Paul Vandervort. well known in Grand
fArmy circles, who stumped Indiana in
woo tor tne nepuoiicans, nas joined tue
Independents of Nebraska.
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PLANKINTON DEAD.

End of a Busy, Honorable, and
Successful Life.

A SHORT HIST0EY OF HIS CAREER.

Starting h a Ketail Hatcher in a Small
Town, He Shows the Slow-Goe- rs How
to Build a City Hi Faith in Real Gv
ate IVjrsonal Characteristics Dr.

Howard Crosby, the Noted Divine,
Summoned to an Account of His Stew-
ardship.
Milwaukee, Wis.. March 30. Hon.

John Plankinton, one of Milwaukee's
most enterprising and wealthy citizsns,
died at his home in this city at S:50 o'clock
last eveniu . Mr. Plankinton was stricken
with paralysis over a yearago, and a short
time ago h') caught a cold which developed
into pneun.ouia. He was born in the state
of Delaware in and came to Milwau-
kee in 1S44, and leaves a large fortune to
two chiidrt n.

riatikinton's Start in Life.
When John Plankinton came to Mil-

waukee at the age of 2-- he hadn't been in
town a ft rtnight before he showed the
characteristics which later made him fa-
mous as a business man ami citizen. When
he reached the village, a practical young
butcher, he found that the friend with
whom he as to have formed a copartner-
ship had made better arrangements with
another, and made the excuse that young
Plankintoii's capital was inadequate to
the enterprise de-itrn- Angry at the be-
trayal of ronfideiice, a business failing
which he luver forgave in any one during
his long career afterward, ho resolved to
start iu opposition. Possessing f4Jl, lie
rented a house to shelter his wife and
child at $8 per month, bought a cow for
?: and turned her out to pasture and fat-
ten on the 'pen wild land where his pala-
tial house now stands on Grand avenue,
whil: he land and proceeded to
erect a butcher shop which cost him ilOS.
Fourteen d.iys after his arrival he was re-
tailing his i limits.

A Hig Husine from the Start.
Industrious, honest, economical, he be-

came the le tding butcher of the town ami
his business the fir-- t year averaged nearly
51,010 per month. His increasing busi-
ness demanded new quarters and he
moved, but it was a peculiarity of his life
to retain the title to all realty which he
had ouce occupied, aud at the time of his
death the lund upon which he first found
a home in Milwaukee was in his name.
In he entered into a partnerhip with
Frederick Iiyton, and the new firm be-
gan the packing business, which at the
time of iu 1S01 had reached
proportions eq tal to any house vtvst of
Cincinnati.

Kxtiiriiug His Operation.
For three years Mr. Piankinton contin-

ued alone, ami in lstH united with P. 1).
Armour tin ler the name of Plankinton &
Armour. I'he business was extended to
cover the iov famous establisnments in
Chicago, .'ew York, Kansas City, and
elsewhere. In lsS4 the firm divided, Mr.
Plankinton retaining the Milwakee house
and coutit.ning the business here till
ls$s, when i'ailiug health and increasing
business responsibilities impelled him to
dispose of Lis packing house.

Had Faith in Heal Kstate.
Mr. Plankinton then turned his atten-

tion to the development of his realty hold-
ings and the building up of the business
portion of the west side, the value of
which his foresight discovered and his en-
terprise demonstrated to be real. When
resid ents or' the now most populous and
wealthy ti: vision in Milwaukee were
skeptical aid the east siders were scornful
John Plaukinton was investing his money
by hundred of thousands as an earnest of
his faith. The hotel bearing his name
was founded in a svamp.

Taught the Fogies a
While tht wealthy, east siders hesitated

to risk their dollars in the exposition en-
terprise, confident that it must come their
way, "Unci John" subscribed a majority
of the stock aud located the biggest build-
ing in towt remote from the theu busi-
ness center on a tract of land whicli had
best r,een utilized as a uatural skating
rink in winter aud a frog pond in sum-
mer. He built the Library block, which
theu stood as a tower on Fifth street aud
the avenue, and since made it appear
squatty by structures all along the street
below, and last summer completed the
first experi nent of an office building,
more than six stories high.

His Personal Characteristic.
He never evinced a desire for public

recognition or individual distinction lie-yo-

that gained by his private enter-pris- e

He was almost exclusively a mau
of business :iud wholly devoted to it. Mr.
Plankinton was ofteu urged to enter pol-
itics, and rould have had almost any
honor iu the gift of the Milwaukee people,
but invariably discouraged the idea. Ex-
act iu all his dealings with men, and firm
almost to obstinacy, he was of a kindly
disposition aud his unostentatious chari-
ty was most geuerous. Mr. Plankinton
was married twice. His first wife died in
1S7J, aud in 1875 he married Miss Anna
Bradford, ol Milwaukee.

DEATH OF REV. DR. CROSBY.

Another Finn incut Citizen Gathered to
the Majority.

Xew Yoan, March 30. The lie v. Dr.
Howard Crosby died at 5:53 last evening
of pnenuiou a, after a short illness. He
was born iu this city in 1S:2G. and comes
from an oil revolutionary family. He
was graduated from the University of
Xew York in 144, and in 1& was ap-
pointed professor of Greek iu Kutger's
college. He held this positiou until li3,
when he took up the pastorate of the
Fourth Avenue Presbyterian church,
with which iie was associated at the time
of his death. Dr. Crosby was chosen mod-
erator of the general assembly of the
Presbyteriaii church in 1873.' His interest
in public public affairs was shown a year
biuce by the active part he took in the in-
terest of the People's Municipal league
movement, which aimed at the purifica-
tion of local politics.
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t Chicago 1'hyniuian Head.
March 30. The eminent

physician Charles T. Parkes,
Medical college, died at his
colu avenue, at 3:40 o'clock
oruing of pneumonia aud

tiie Connecticut Seal.
)E, R. L, March 30. Attorney
urn has found that the seal
r Bulkeley's requisition for
:r of Thomas Garnett is not
al, and Governor Davis will,
t honor the requisition.
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ew Arrivals.

We have jnst received the first shipment o' our new etork of

CHI AT AND

EARLY- -

season of 1891.

invit-- v ybody to call ati '. examine them

West Second Street,

ARRIVING NOW.
'.Vc arc opiainff tae most line of Hardware gccialUrs ever cSartd la Kock

Is'aml bei 1c onr rcirn'nr o- - t of '.ipla nni builders' llarjrir
an 1 t."oV

Pocket, Table s Kitchen
Nail?, Steel Goods, Tinware, Stoves, Etc.

naj Wilbcr Hot Water UeaUr
riortda Steam BDi:cr. Pasteur Germ l'roor Fiiiers. Economy Forucct, Tin

and Sheet Iron work, Plomrin?. Coppcrtmitfain; cd Steam F;ttin.

&
1823 Second avenue, Kock Island

Ladies
Think-th- en

Act.

WolffsACMEBIacking
S CHEAPER than any other dressing

at any price, be it 5 cents, 10 cent?, or
25 cents, you can convince yourself

one shoe dressed with Acme
Blacking and the other shoe dressed
with whatever happens to bo your
favorite dressing. While Acme Black-
ing xi'ill enJure a month through sncrc
cr rain, and can, if the shoe is soiled,
be washed the other dressing will
not last a single day in wet weather

Your shoes will look better, last
longer and be more comfortable if
dressed with Wolff's Acme Blacking.

WOLFF & BAJTDOLPB, Philadelphia.

115 117 IA.

complete

"Flor.da"

clean,

W or th Manufacturers.
Do not fail to pet an Estimate Before Contracting.

104106 Franklin-8- ., Chioaso.

FOR THE

APi
Spring

i

ROBT. KRAUSE,
The Pioneer Clothier and Hatter,

and

Cutlerv,

HOUSMAN,

CARPETS,
Weatherstrips,

J.DUtlFEE&COnP'Y.

PR1NG GOODS

ROLLIN RUICK,
Successor to A dam son Ruick,

PMCtlCAL MflfflST
UXXlUaUUIXUA

T?rrlr Tolnn TilMuaa AOiCUiU. XXX

Shop Nineteenth St., bet. First and Second Avrnue,

GeneralJobbing and Repairing promptly doc- -.

. J3?8econd Hand Machinery bongbt, sold and repaired

NL. E. MURRIN,
-- Dealer la- -

Choice Family Groceries
Cor. Third avenue and Tweaty-flr- at 8u, Rock I!ni

ptittuSSrd?k ' 0roCcrtM wm '1 I"" Uvtcc price. A bar of psf : '

A. SEABURG.
House and Sign Painter,.

- - m Dtwv rnru f tvu un mam. i j.

r

DAVENPORT.

BAKER

P. O. Box 672. ECCf rW?1


